Why Onsite Printing?







Souvenir for event attendees
Easy way to advertise your brand
Fun, interactive activity
Instant gratification, prints within a minute
Custom email message in addition to your printed picture
Higher quality then photo booth

Onsite Printing Options
We provide photography with onsite printing
services for any and all events. Photo booths
are always a huge hit at every event. Whether
it is formal or a casual event. Nothing makes a
photo booth better than having the instant
gratification of having the photos printed instantly for guests to take home with them.
Formal Gatherings

Various "Fun-Themed"
(Props Included)
Headshots for professionals
Green Screen
Group Photos

Why Candid Printing?



Take the stress off of you trying to
capture timeless moments.
Capture spontaneous and staged
highlights of your next event.

#1 Event Photographer in the DFW

Event Photography
Pricing & Information

Why Makes Us Different?










Customer service driven.
Professional and uniformed staff.
Dependable photographers and assistants that all went through Goree Enterprises training program.
Backups of all of our equipment and
people on call for every event in case
there are any malfunctions or discrepancies.
Instant turnaround times on images and
no later than 24 hours after the event.
for candid photography.
Approach each event as a consultant to
insure we ask the right questions and
can deliver you exactly what you need.

- Pricing Onsite Printing Service

Free Service if a minimum of 40 pictures is
purchased.
4x6 = $10
5x7 = $15



13x19 = $45







Available for the length of the event.

www.goree-enterprises.com
www.goree-enterprises.com

Credit Card Accepted.
Online viewing gallery.
Print credits available for guest to receive
Many backdrops available for selection.



Candid Photography Service




Call now @ 214-497-4148

$75 per hr
3 hr minimum
High Resulition CD/up to 100 images taken



per hour.



Online viewing gallery for ordering after
event.



Delivering a return on our client’s investment with our photography services.
Accommodating all of your photography
needs with one company.
Being reliable and professional by always
showing up before the scheduled time to
become fully acquainted and comfortable
with the venue to make full use of the time
allotted for providing our services.

Portraits delivered immediately.

free pictures.

Contact us today to book us for your special
day.



8x10 = $20



(Contact Information)

Why choose
Goree Enterprise?

Photo print release



Prepared and fully equipped with all necessary equipment with backups available and
the staff of up to 10 photographers, 5 assistants and an office manager to ensure everything goes smoothly to allow the client to
feel at ease.
Being the photographer you need whether
that be us going unnoticed shooting candid
photos or being assertive grouping people
together and making sure all photos requested on the shot lists are captured.
Delivering the final images from an event
instantly on-site with our on-site printing

